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April 25 and

V.  1 0 .

VEN KA.TA S E S H A IY A  an d  tw o  o th e r s  
(D e fe n d a n t s ) ,  R e sp on d ek ts  *

Civil Procedure Code {Act V of 1903), Order XXZVIII—Order to attach lefore
• judgment— Attachment effected after decree-Alienation after attachment, 

validity of—Order J.JI, rule 57, applicability of to attachment before judgment.

All attaohraealj ordered before judg’xn.siit inralidates au alienafcion made 
after the property is actaallj attached in pursuauoe o! the order even thougli 
fche actual attaoliment was made after blie passiag of tiie decree.

OrdiT X X I, rule 57, Civil Procedure Code, has no application to attaoliraents 
before judgment. Hence an attachment before jadgmeat does not cease to 
have eSect because of tlie disra?SBal of subsequent application for execution for 
default of proseoution.

Bavuddin Sahib v. Arunachala Mudali (1914i) 26 215 arid Kasuri
Suraparaju v. Mandapafca Narasimham (1914) 26 I.O , 81, followed.

A  private purchaser from the judgmeai-debtor paading'an actachmont has 
no right of suit for damage? on the grouud that the decree waa satiafied and 
became uneEecutable natil h© is damnified by  any execution of the deoree,

SucoND A ppeal against the decree of J, W . H ughes,
District Judge of CaddapaK, in Appeal Wo. S3 of 1915, preferred 
against the decree of T. M, V enkataeaqhaya A chaeiyaRj District 
Munsif of Ouddapah, in Origiaal Suit No. 208 of 1913.

Second Ap|)eal Nq. 1549 o f 1917.



V e n k a t a - The facts are stated in the first paragraph of the jndgment
of K umauaswami Sastei  ̂ J.

Saen'viyA '^o,tacliariyar for appellaTit.
—  K. P. Bamahrishna Ayyar and B. Somayya for first

respondent,
B. Ramaswamayya for second respondent.

Philtjps, j. P h i l l i p s ,  J.— In this case the first defendant attached the
plaint property before judgment in connexion with a suit filed 
against the third defendant^ -viz., Original Suit No. 137 of 1910. 
The plaintiff subsequently piitcha'^ed the property. The 
question is v?]iether at the time of the plaintiff’s purchase the 
property was subject to the attachment by the first defendant. 
Two points are raised now : (1) that the original attacliment was 
invalid as having been completed after the decree In tho suit 
was passed and (2) that even if the af.tachment; was valid it 
became an attacBment in execution when the decreb was sought 
to be executed and ceased to exist under the provisions of 
Order X X I, rule 67, Civil Procedure Code. So far aa the 
second contention is concerned, the matter is practically 
concluded by authority. Vide Bavuddin Sahih v. Amnachala 
MiLdi(U{'i), GanesJi Chandra Adah y . Banwari Lai R oy {2) and 
Kosuri Stira-paraju v. Mandapaha Naramnham[Z), No doirbt 
i.n Seivdut Roy v. Sree Canto Matty {i), there is an observation 
by WOODEOPFÊ  J._, that the attachment before judgment on 
application to execute the decree becomes attachment in 
execution. Except for that one observation^ 1 can find no other 
authority in support of the proposition that the nature of tlie 
attachment is altered by the filing of an execution application. 
I  am not at all inclined to adopt this view in opposition to the 
authority of the cases above cited.

In support of the first proposition  ̂ reliance is placed on the 
language of Order X X X V III , rule 11 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, which is as follows :—

“ Where property ifi under attachment.by virtue of the provision 
of this order and a decree is suhsequent.ly passed in favour of the 
plaintiff, it Bhall not be necessary upon an. application for execution 
of such decree to apply for a re-attachment of the property. ”

(1) (1914) 26 M .L X , 21S. (2) (1912) U I .G .,M k
(H) (1914) 26 I.0 ..81 , (4) (180ti) Calo., md.
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No doubt under this rule it would appear at first sight that Venkata

tl^  attachment must haye been completed before the decree was
passed ia order to give a party the benefit of the rulê  that is to V'enkata

say, the benefit of not being obliged to apply for re-attachment of — -
the property, when he wishes to execute his decree. In the
present case it is not necessary to consider whether re-attachment
was necessary, and we need only consider whether the property
was validly attached uader Order X X X V III. Attachment was
applied for and an order of attachment was passed before judgment
was actually pronounced. But the attachment was not effected
until a few days after the date of the decree. This being sô  can
it bd’ said that there was any attachment before judgment ? No
doubt the order was passed under rule f> (1) before the decree,
and if th® order had been carried out at once, there could have
been no doubt in the matter. Can it be said that the fact that
there was ^elay in carrying out the order of the Court has
deprived the Court of its powers to make such order effectual ?
The scope of Order X X X Y III  is unqueatio iiably limited to
attachment before judgment, and all its provisions are set forth
with a view to securing the plaintiff in the suit up to the time
that he obtains a decree. It -would be only by applying this
limited scope of the order to the present case that we would be
justified in ruling that the attachment actually effected after the
decree was ineffectual and void. It has been held in
Sivaholundii Pillai v. Qanapaihi Ayyar{\), that when an
application for renewing attachment under section 46, Civil
Procedure Code, has been put in before the expiry of the two
months prescribed in the proviso to tlat section and au order of
the Court has not been passed until after the two months .
expired, the date of the application should be deemed to be the
date of the order extending time. On the other hand, th.0

. appellant’s vakil relies on Venkatachalapati Rao v. Karnes-
v;aramma{2), deciding that the written order of the Appellate
Court staying execution does not take effect from its date but
only from the date of its communication to the esecuting Court.
Neither of these cases is really directly in pointy and the
question has to be decided on general principles It seems to
me that when a Court makes an order under Order X X X V III, tt

................................ # ........... ..... . . - .....  " ' ’• .....  ..... r-- “ '“■ ■■ ■
(1) ^191^ 3 L.W., 336. . (2) (1918) I.L.E., 41 Mad., IS l (F.B.),

' ■ ' ' '
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V e n k a t a , rule 6  of the Civil Procedure Code that order cannot be deprived 
S5EBUH Iqpqq t)y clie mere failure of the executive officers of fcfce

V. ■'
Vehkata Coiart to carry it ant before the decree is passed. The attach-

'■___  ’ ment 'when effected is an attachment made in pursuance of an
P h il l ip s ,J .  attach before judgment and must be treated as an

attachment before judgment and not as a nullity merely because 
as a matter of fact the attachment is not completed until after 
judgment. To adopt tlie opposite view would be to allow a 
formal judicial order to be upset by the negligence or default of 
a subordinate ministerial officer. The language of Order 
X X X V III , rule 11̂  is also in favour of my view, for it does not 
refer to ‘ an attachment made before judgment ’ but tc? an 
attachment ' by virtue of tlie provisions of this order and 
an attachment made in pursuance of an order under rul« 6 could 
be suoh an attachment in spite of its being completed after 
decree. I find therefore that the attachment in the present case 
was a valid attachment. The claim for damages is certainly 
premature.

The Second Appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs, 
Ktimara- K umakaswami Sastej, J.—-The plaintiff is the appellant.

The first defendant instituted a suit (Original Suit No. 137 
of 1910) against the third defendant and on the same date 
applied for attachment before judgment. Notice was directed 
t3 the defendant and interim attachment was ordered under 
Order XXXVITIj rule 5 of the Civil Procedure Code, ou the 17tli 
February 1910. The attachment was actually effected on the 
property on the 26tK February 1910. Meantime a decree was 
passed in the suit on tlie 21st February 1910. After deorce the 
decree-holder applied for execution on the 3rd January 1912 
and the 10th. July 1912, but both the applications were dismissed 
for default of proseoution. The plaintiff herein purchased the 
property on the 27th April 1911 and sued for a declaration that 
t liG  decree in Original Suit No. 137 of 1910 was satisfied and 
was unexecntable and, in the alternative, for damages. The 
lower Courts dismissed the plaintiff’s suit on the grounds inter 
alia that the purchase of the plaintiff being subsequent to the 
attaobment was invalid against the deoree-holder and that the 
suit for damages was premature.

Aa regards the first point, it is contended .by the appellant 
that tlie attaclin^eut hfiving been actually effected after pj^ssing
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of the decree, it is inyalid and that, even if valid, the dismissal 
of the execution  application for default put an end to the 
attachment under Order X X I, rule 57 of the Code of Civil 
Procedare. I am nnable to agree with either of the conten
tions. There is nothing in Order X X S Y III , rules 5 to 12 
(which deal with attaohmeuts before judgment), requiring that 
tlie^actual attachment in pursuance of the order directing con
ditional attachment should be made before passing of the decree. 
Rule 5 empowers the Court to direct conditional attachment of 
the property specified in the application ■when at any stage of 
the suit it is satisiied that the defendant is about to dispose of 
the whole or any part of his property or is about to remove it 
frofii the local limits of the Court’s jurisdiction. An order duly 
passed under rule 6 cannot he ipso facto  vacated by reason of 
the decree supervening before actual attachment is effected in 
manner specified by Order X X I, rule 54, unless there is some
thing in rules 5 to 12 to that effect. It is contended that rule 11 
of Order X X X V III refers to an attachment and subsequent decree 
and that by implication it negatives the validity of an attach'- 
meat made subsequent to decree in pursuance of a previous 
order under rule 5. All that rule 11 states is that it shall not 
be necessary to re-attach if before decree has been passed 

^property has been attached in pursuance of an order under 
rule 5. The section is only an enabling one and relieves the 
decree-holder from going over the same process again after 
decree if he has attached the property while the aiftt is pending. 
It is unnecessary to consider whether, if the attachm.ent ordered 
before was made after decree, the section would apply so as to 
dispense with attachment affcer the jB.ling of the execution 
application. The invalidity of the attachment order under 
rule 5 eSected after decree is one thing and the necessity for 
re-attachment owing to the terms of rule 11 not harving been 
complied with is another. The case is one of first impression 
and I think there is neither reason nor authority for holding 
that the mischief, to prevent which rule 5 was enacted, is none 
the less because of the passing of a decree subsequent to the 
order. It is argued that the party could re-attach, but a re
attachment would take some time (especially if the property is 
situate afc some distance from the Court) and should the order 
under rule 5 ceise tD have any eSeot immediately on the passing

V e n k a ta ,
BUBBIAH

D.
VfiNKÂ TA
S e s u a iy a .

SUMAKA"
BWAMI

SlSTfll, J.
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K um ara-
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S a s t r i , J ,

of the decree  ̂ there is nothing to prevent alienation between 
the date of the decree and the date when the afcfcaohinent is 
actually effected in manner specified by Order X X I, rule 5 4 , cis 
under section 64 the attachment invalidates an alienation only 
when the alienation is after the actual compliance with the 
provision of rule 54. Attachment of the property in the manner 
prescribed by Order X X I, rule 54, is a purely ministerial act. 
Any delay of the offioers of Court in effecting the attachment 
should not prejudice the decree-holder and the validity of the 
order of attachment under rule 5, Order X X X V III , should not 
depend on the date when it is actually effected. I am of opinion 
that an attachment ordered before judgment invalidates an aliena
tion made after the property is actually attached in pursuanOe of 
the order even though the actual attachment was made after the 
passing of the decree. «

It is argued that the dismissal of the execution application 
puts an end to the attachment before judgment and« reliance is 
placed on an observation of W oodroi'J i’E, J., in B ew d u i Boy v. 
Sree Canto Maity{1) to the effect that on an application for 
execution being filed

“ the attachraent before judgment enures and becomes upon 
and by virtue of the application an attachment in execution.”
The question whether rule 57 of Order X X I  which ex
pressly refers to cases where property is attached in execution 
of a decree, can be extended to cases of attachment before 
judgment merely by reason of the provision of rule 11 of 
Order X X X V III  dispensing with the necessity for re-attach
ment was considered by Sadasiva A y ta e  and Spenoee, JJ., in 
JBavuddin Sahib v. Arunachala Mudali{2) and I agree with 
them in holding that rule 57 of Order X X I  has no application 
to attaclimentg effected under rule 6 of Order X X X V III . A  
similar view was talcen in Kosuri Suraparapi v. Mandajoalca 
Narasvmham{Q) .

As regards the claim to damages, it is premature as the 
decree has not been executed and plaintiff did not at the date 
of the suit suffer any damages. The decree may never be 
executed by sale of the property purchased by plaintiff and there

(1) (1906) 33 Calo.,6Sa at p. 643, (2) (1914) 26 21S.
(3) (1914) 26 LO. 81.
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is ijLO reason, why he slioald get fche couaideratioa paid by liinij 
b j way of damages aqd also keep the property. It Is open  to 
him to pay the amount due on the decree in respect of which 
the property is attached and recover ifc by proper proceedings 
but his case is that the decree has been satisfied.

The secoiid appeal fails ^nd is dismissed with coats.

Venkata.
SUBBIAH

T.
Vkkkata
S e s h a iy a .

E um aha-
SWAKI

SasteIj J.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL,

Before Mr, Justice Sadasiva A yyar and Mr. Justice Napier, 

TH E  CORPORATIOIT OF M A D R A S (O om p la in an t),
APPELLA.l>fTS,

1918. 
July 18.

V.

S. m H A D A C H A B rA R . ... AccusaD.*̂

Madras Gity Municipal Act III  of I90i, eccs. 262 and 420—Reconstruction 
ofpandal, whether wUKIti the section.

The recoBHtrnotion o£ an. old pan dal with infl.amm.able materials without the 
written permission of the President of the Corporation ig prohibited by 
Beotion 262 and is an offence punishable imdar section 4̂ 20 of the Madras City 
Municipal A ct (III  of 1904i).

Section 262 of the Madras Oity Municipal Act (III of 1904)) was intended to 
reprodace section 2Qi of the Madras Oity Mtinioipal Act (I  of 18S-4).

A ppeal against the acquittal of B. H . M .B o w ji :b ,  the Fourth 
Presidency Magistrate, Bgmore, Madras, in Calendar Case 
No. 1777G of 1917, under section 417 o£ the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Act V of 1S98).

The accused was the owner and occupier of a house, within 
the municipal limits of Madras, to which was attached a 
paudal constructed of inflammable materialsj originally erected 
thirty* years a,go and renewed from time to time. On the 19th 
of July 1917 he pulled down the pandal, leaving the teat posts 
planted in the masonry structure of the house standing, and On 
the 21st of July he rebuilt the paudal partly with the old 
materials and partly with new of the same kind, wifchoat obtain- 
ing a licence from the President of the municipality.

■^Criminal Appeal'STo,, 28 S of 1918.


